Pamper Packages

Top 2 Toe
De-stress back massage, one hour Yon-Ka Facial, Deluxe manicure and Deluxe pedicure.

Afternoon Indulgence €50pp - Mon to Thur / €55pp - Fri to Sun
Choose one pampering 25 minute treatment: Yonka Mini Facial or a De-Stress Back Massage, combined with Afternoon Tea at The Ardilaun with complimentary access to our Leisure Club with robes & slippers.

Beauty Booster €65
Yonka mini facial, file and polish on hands, makeup or full body spray tan.

Body Booster Full body wax, spray tan and half body aromatherapy massage.

File & Polish on hands or toes 20 mins €15
French Polish Extra 5 mins €5

Danne Medi-Pedi
Carrot Medi-Pedi, is a paramedical treatment using an ‘Alkaline Wash’ for the feet. It gives exceptional improvements in scratches. Goes on like polish, wears like gel. Shellac French Polish

Specialised Waxing
Californian (striped) From €25
Brazilian (almost gone) From €30
Hollywood (all gone) From €45
Mens Back Wax From €40
Mens Chest Wax From €30
Fake Tan SunFax Spray Tan Full body €75 Half body €30

Make Up 45 mins €30

Terms and Conditions
Please present your appointment card for your appointments and to quote special offers and offers. If you are unable to present your appointment card at the time of your visit, we reserve the right to charge. If you are unable to present your appointment card at the time of your visit, we reserve the right to charge. If you are unable to present your appointment card at the time of your visit, we reserve the right to charge. If you are unable to present your appointment card at the time of your visit, we reserve the right to charge. If you are unable to present your appointment card at the time of your visit, we reserve the right to charge. If you are unable to present your appointment card at the time of your visit, we reserve the right to charge. If you are unable to present your appointment card at the time of your visit, we reserve the right to charge.

Gift certificates are valid for 1 year. Gift certificates cannot be exchanged and are non-transferable and non-refundable.

Leisure Club Members receive 20% discount upon valid proof of membership.

Free Parking is available.

Check out www.avalonbeauty.ie for more packages

For Special Offers Visit:
www.avalonbeauty.ie
Yon-ka Face

Optimiser Anti-Ageing

A true lift effect, encouraging flawless skin deep hydration and perfect tone. Your facial contours are lifted leaving your skin looking beautiful and luminous.

Hydraessence

5 mins $75

Ideal for all skin types, leaving your skin soft & smooth. Includes hand and arm massage.

Ecalt Cocoon Deep Hydration

In addition to the regular Yon-ka Facial rituals, Ecalt Cocoon facial includes a warm stone facial massage treatment that encourages facial expression lines and expression lines melt away... Along with all your cares and stress.

Net Oil Atoning

Relax and enjoy as your treatment begins with a back massage. As the tension and stress melt away prepare yourself for an intensifying hydrating Yon-ka facial which includes a retightening scalp and face massage.

Le Grande Classique

This deep pure cleansing, restoring and relaxing facial promotes clarity and balance to your skin, with the use of essential oils, creams and masks, your skin is left soft, smooth and glowing.

Vital Defence

Yon-ka’s expertise has produced the vital defence treatment, a preventive booster treatment that is anti-ageing, antioxidant and anti-pollution.

Pleasure D’Armes

A beauty flash facial that will restore your skin with luminosity and radiance.

Ecalt Eye Contour

15 mins $35

Contour, treatment and anti-rheum, anti-puffiness, anti-dark circles.

Yon-ka Mini Facial

A beauty flash facial that will restore your skin with luminosity and radiance.

Signature Facial

This is a cleansing and rejuvenating vitamin infused treatment that will deliver a tightening, lightening and brightening effect to the skin, leaving it refreshed and glowing.

Ideal for oily, congested, ageing, dry/dehydrated, smoker, dull/lifeless skin types.

Illuminating Facial

Clarity is an essential, this facial is designed to give beautiful, luminous, resilience and strength using a blend of powerful, antioxidant protection, nutrition and enzymes. Ideal as a quick fix, pre-event facial or an incentive to commit the skin health journey.

Max Stem Cell Facial

An anti-aging, redness-reducing active facial treatment. This treatment strikes the ideal balance between a gentle peel and a therapeutic facial. All the latest anti-aging stem cell technology is used to guarantee immediate and long lasting results.

Antioxidant Facial

This cleansing and rejuvenating vitamin-infused treatment will deliver tightening, lightening, brightening and nourishing hydration to leave you feeling fully refreshed.

Add on to any Facial: Steam and Extractions

Extra 15 mins $10

Extra 15 mins $15

Plaisir D’Aromes

$25

15min Neck & Shoulder Massage

Steam and Extractions

Signature Facial $55mins $75

Max Stem Cell Facial $1hr $85

Antioxidant Facial $55mins $75

Steam and Extractions $15mins $10

Steam and Extractions $15mins $15

Age Defence

The firming and firming gommage facial acts like a face lift. Cleansing, micro exfoliation, natural active ingredients and ultra-targeting masks smooth lines and tightens premature aging signs.

Power Moisture

This facial fights the signs of ageing and dull complexion often caused by a lack of hydration.

Skin Fitness

This is a deep clean, detox and corrective gommage facial. A superb brightener that reveals skin in top condition with tighter pores and a more even skin tone.

Signature Facial

5 mins $75

Max Stem Cell Facial

1hr $85

Antioxidant Facial

55 mins $75

Age Defence

10 mins $85

Power Moisture

55 mins $75

Skin Fitness

55 mins $65

For the Men

Body Treatments

(For both Men and Women)

Sein Velours (Body Polish)

1 treatment with 2 choices for satin-soft skin. Choose marine mineral salts for an invigorating scrub or a moisturising exfoliating soft gel for a more relaxing, gentler treatment. Follow with a gentle nourishing massage for satin-soft skin!

Body Treatments

Illuminating Facial

55 mins $75

Max Stem Cell Facial

1hr $85

Antioxidant Facial

55 mins $75

Steam and Extractions

Extra 15 mins $10

Extra 15 mins $15

Age Defence

10 mins $85

Power Moisture

55 mins $75

Skin Fitness

55 mins $65

Sein Velours (Body Polish)

55 mins $75

Voucher Packages

Aviation treatments and packages are an ideal Gift idea for that special someone. Perfect for Birthdays, Anniversaries, Christmas, Mother’s Day or just to say Thank You. Gift Vouchers can be purchased over the phone or online at www.avalonbeauty.ie

Gomme Marin

Incorporating body polish with marine salts and essential oils to regenerate and restore energy, skin is left feeling silky soft & smooth.

Universal Contour Body Wrap

This is a scientifically proven inch loss treatment from Universal Contour Wrap that guarantees you’ll lose at least 6 inches, making it the perfect solution when you have to look your best for that special occasion. Universal Contour Wrap is great to kick-start a slimming plan or target a few stubborn inches.

For best results course of 3 is recommended

Ear Candling

35 mins $25

Includ Indian Head Massage

55 mins $60

Ear Candling is a pleasant nervous treatment that can help relieve head and ear conditions such as: Compacted Ear Wax, Sinus Problems, Tinnitus, Migraine & Headaches, Relieve Stress.

We recommend a course of 3 for the best results.

Neck and Shoulder Massage

15 mins $15

This short and sweet massage concentrates on neck and shoulders to give instant relaxation.

Full Body Deep Tissue Massage

This deep tissue massage is designed to target areas of extreme tension. Through the use of specialised massage movements and pressure points, tension and stress is released from the muscles.

Deep Tissue Back Massage

55 mins $45

Full Body Swedish Massage

55 mins $75

This is our most popular treatment. It is a relaxing massage using firm but gentle pressure to promote relaxation and ease muscle tension and stress. Relax and float away.

De-stress Back Massage

55 mins $40

Full Body Aromatherapy Massage

An amazing aromatic treatment that works all tension out of your body. Ideal for stressed minds! Choose from Relaxing, Energising or Detoxifying oils.

Aromatherapy Back Massage

55 mins $45

Hot Stone Full Body Massage

55 mins $85

Like an extension of the hand, the stone, hot at first, mixer gently yet deeply over the skin. It increases the effects of the body massage so that you fully relax until your body and mind completely let go.

Ear Candling Packages

170

www.avalonbeauty.ie

Gift Vouchers can be purchased over the phone or online at www.avalonbeauty.ie